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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 323 MISSIONARY Societies – Cumberland Presbyterian Church –  
Logan County, Kentucky 
 
1 folder.  2 items.  1955-1958.  Typescripts. 
 
1970.42.1 
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SC MISSIONARY Societies – Cumberland       1955-1958 
323  Presbyterian Church – Logan County, 
  Kentucky 
 
  Typed copy of “The History of the Logan 
Presbyterial [sic] Missionary Auxiliary Cumberland  
Presbyterian Church, 1796-1955,” written by 
Mrs. Joseph Rogers and Mrs. Henry A. Reeder; 
and of auxiliary notes compiled by Margaret 
Hampton for 1955-1958. 
  1 folder.  2 items.  Typescripts. 
  1970.42.1    
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